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Modern moths and the lamp

OF SHAKESPEARE’S GENIUS.
By DR. T. B. KINGSBURY.

England has a very strange view of
Shakespeare after all as It appears

from the taxes levied upon certain
houses at Stratford-on-Avon. The
parish taxes are high indeed upon
some memorials of the greatest of all
Englishmen. The supposed birth-place
of the poet is taxed actually at $425
a year, enough for a splendid residence
in a city. The building at Shottery
and orchard are taxed about $250.

Would such a merciless tax be levied
upon old common houses several hun-
dred years old, if the English people
really had a proper reverence for the
memory of the greatest poetical genius
in all the ages? The law courts sus-
tain the tax and this leads the New
York ‘‘Saturday Review” to say:

"This is good enough law, perhaps,
though the decision of the court has a
Shakespearean flavor, reminiscent of
Justice Shallow. But if there was any
real feeling for Shakespeare’s memory
among the people of Great Britain,
and the presei-vation of the Warwick-
shire buildings as monuments ex-
pressed that feeling, the buildings
would not be taxed. It seems like
taxing the Albert Memorial.”

Whatever the judgment of the
court, and the reasons for its action, it

is disgraceful aVid contemptible. The

court holds that there is no "litera-
ture” whatever involved in the preser-
vation of such relics testifying of
Shakespeare. I give some of the
questions propounded by lawyers
against the appeal of the Trustees
praying for exemption from taxation
of the memorials and relics:

"Is there any evidence that Shakes-
peare played shovel-board at the
Falcon?”

“Should I be far wrong in calling it
(the birthplace) a show place, an in-

teresting one, no doubt, but you do not
expect any one to get instruction or
literary knowledge there?”

“Do you think any one visiting the

orchard would be inspired to attempt

flights equal to Shakespeare?”
That is rich, rare and racy. Shakes-

peare may have had some prevision
of such sad decadence when he created
Justice Shallow. As the "Saturday
Review” says, "it is deliciously Shake-
spearean and reminiscent of Justice
Shallow.” It is no wonder that the
great world-wide, all time-honored
poet should have written, "Lord, wr hat

fools these mortals be.” And that re-
minds one of the fool-hardy and stupid
criticisms that some writers of a cer-
tain grade make upon Shakespeare in

these decadent literary times. He is
criticized only as ignorance and pre-

sumption combined would ever dare

to do. The Impudence is gigantic and
the ignorance collossal. There is a
contemptible effort in some newspa-

pers and periodicals to belittle the
world’s supreme genius, and to refer

to the greatest poet as of much less
greatness than has been contended,

that he is really inferior when meas-
ured by a very high standard. The
effort has been pushed for the last

quarter of a century to lessen the
claims of many highly endowed and
greatly admired men of genius, and to

thus reduce the distance between them

and the mediocrity of latter-day au-

thors and pretenders. But few of the
greatest among English authors have
escaped the assaults and calumnies of

this school of critical destructives.
Spenser, Milton, Dryden, Coleridge,
Wordsworth, Ruskin, De Quincey,
Macaulay, Keats, Shelley, Byron,
George Eliot and ‘other intellectual
magnates have all been assailed, and
so far as- possible diminished in their
intellectual stature, and this has

"done a deal of evil.” It has corrupt-
ed, beguiled and disturbed the unsus-

pecting and uninformed. It is de-
moralizing and deceptive. A well furn-

ished writer at Jersey City, N. J.. Mr.

Harold Berman, in discussing the ad-
verse and defamatory criticism of
Shakespeare in the literary weekly
already quoted from has this at the
close of his paper:

"The past century, with the help
and medium of speculative deduction
and sometimes unsubstantiated asser-
tions, has distinguished herself by
pulling down and destroying the cher-
ished ideals and beliefs of humanity,

and w’ell do we know and feel the per-
nicious effect it has wrought upon the
human mind. So it is time, if w Te de-

sire that a remnant of reverence and
higher intuition be saved to us, to

inaugurate an era of constructive cri-

ticisms and sciences instead of our
present system, which is, mainly, one

continuous negative.”
T had written a few’ months since of

judgments on Shakespeare that were
too trivial and absurd to be worthy of
comment. They are not rendered

from contempt by a single quality of

critical insight and candor. They are
simply the outpourings of incompe-
tency and stupidity.

Richard Jebb, an English author,
has published a work on "Colonial Na-

tionalism.” He is a vigorous writer

with opinions. He ridicules the idea
of making a sort of United State* out

of the various outlying colonies of
Great Britain. But he admits the in-

fluence and power of example in the
United States. He sees that under Re-
publican corruptions and usurpations

this Republic has changed, has ceased

to be w hat it was, and that the "United
States has now’ shifted to Roman Im-
perialism.” That is true, and is the

entering wedge to d&stroy the Republic
and make it finally a Gigantic Mon-
archy, or perhaps an unbridled Des-
potism, He thinks this country in-
fluences Great Britain, and that Aus-
tralia moulded her Commonwealth on
American principles, and that Canada
has always been swayed by the “in-
tellectual influence” of this country.
From a review of Jebb’s book I take
the following:

"Hence he expects America’s con-
version to imperialism to prepare the
way for a reaction in the younger
democracies. America, he says, has

ventured into Roman imperialism, ‘in
defiance of its own traditions and of
all predictions.’ It did so by instinct,
regardless of the wr eight of argument.
The imperialists covered it up by pre-
tending that they wr ere merely carry-
ing on the legitimate "expansion” of
their country, which had carried it
westward from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. This Mr. Jebb considers an
audacious subterfuge, and he thinks
it has already broken dow’n and is no
longer held forth as a pretext. He
seems to regard Mr. Roosevelt as
either the author or the chief propon-
ent of this ‘subterfuge’.”

Most Americans do not correctly in-
terpret Roosevelt or gauge him judi-
ciously. He Is very much misunder-
stood. and most blunderingly over-
praised. He is as dangerous a man as
ever sat in the Presidential chair, not
even excepting Grover Cleveland. The
South is constantly praising him and
Lincoln and Grant, and much of it re-
sults purely from ignorance of the real
records and characters of the men
lauded. Jebb wants Canada to be free
and independent,' so it can fight the
United States w'hen necessary. He has
a poor opinion of this country now,

and says it “stands on an eminence ail
her own, in the realm of dishonesty

and treachery,” and still he lauds
Roosevelt. Writing of the Boer war
he says the Boers equalled the British
regulars in every particular but “cour-
age.” I had supposed that the Boers
with not over 40,000 soldiers, fighting
for nearly twT o years 230,000 British,
displayed always as high courage as
the British regulars. Jebb thinks
England will be compelled to grant
the nations or colonies under her now
in a position—such as they demand,
be it independence or something else.

One of the chief and most aggres-

sive higher critics —Biblical sappers
and miners—is of the English Church
of England—an Episcopalian —is so
sceptical as to the Holy Scriptures a.s
to believe but little, and even demands
proof for the existence of Moses and
Abraham. He writes: "I am myself
one of those who hold the historical
existence of a personage called Moses
to be unproved and improbable.” Ex-
actly! Possibly he is equally oblivious
of Adam and he may even go farther
and reject Jesus Christ. Does he even
believe in God? Such fellows are not
worth considering. It is stated that so
earnest, so pertinacious and pugna-
cious are these sappers and miners in
their assaults upoln God’s revealed
will to men, the Holy Bible, that they
have been very earnest, very elaborate,
very resolute in studying the Word of
God, and have undertaken to “analyze

every single line and word of the Old
and New Testaments in thousands of
books, theses, essays and articles.” To
follow these sceptics and assailants
would be indeed a Herculean task, and
it w’ould require a single life to be
prolonged to the Methuselah length
to be devoted solely to their purely
philological, higher criticism of the
text o fthe Bible. An eminent and
very learned German Biblical scholar.
Emil Reich, in concluding a paper on
“The Bankruptcy of Higher Criticism”
in the British “Contemporary Review’,”
says this, and it is w’orthy of consid-
eration: >

“Now’, what have the philologians
and the philological historians done
these 150 years? They have, in the
most absurd manner, attempted to
shut out from classical history the
very essence thereof: Moses,
David, Lycurgus, Theseus, Romu-
lus, Homer, etc., etc —they are
all myths. Os course,, they are all the
most real beings in history. Philolo-
gical or ‘higher’ critics cannot see the
broadest, plainest, and most important
fact of classical antiquity, that glori-
ous Chain of Personalities from Moses
to Caesar, who by establishing cephalic
States made it possible that the Uni-
versal Church was finally introduced
by one Personality greater than all
the rest.”

It is a w’aste of time and energy to
be fooling over the infidels, the ene-
mies of the Truth and the allies of
Satan. Give them the go-by, leave
them to their merited fate, and it will
be all adjudicated justly and thorough-
ly in the world-to-come. For eighteen
centuries scepticism and sin have
sought to kill the Truth, to obliterate
the records of the Bible, to curse hu-
manity, and to aid the insatiable Satan
in his work of demolition and inter-
ment. So long as the w’orld lasts the
enemies of God will combine in the
horrible assaults upon God and His
Truth.

Edwai’d Burne-Jones w’as a genius
of rare qualities. He wrote brilliantly,
and he was an English painter of very
unique and exquisite gifts. In 1856,

he w’rote an essay for the “Oxford
and Cambridge Magazine,” and in it
he showed his high appreciation of
Tennyson, Carlyle, Kingsley and Rus-
kin, four most extraordinary authors,
the like of them not to be seen now’

on this ball of earth. He also had
great admiration for Rossetti and Wil-
liam Morris. Ruskin had a fine per-
ception of the excellence of Burne-
Jones’s work, and long before it had
caught the eye of artists and lovers
of art. In 1883, Ruskin went to Ox-
ford University, or rather returned to
become Slade Professor. Swinburne,
the splendid poet, now’ the first among
the living poets, heard the marvellous
Ruskin discuss in a lecture the paint-
ings of Burne-Jones. He wrote,of it:

“Ido envy Ruskin- the authority and
eloquence which give such weight and
effect to his praise. It is just what I
see in a glass darkly that he brings
out and lights up with the very best
words possible, while we others, who
cannot draw’, like Shakespeare, have
eyes for wonder, but lack tongues to
praise.”

Watts, the eminent English painter,
wrote of Burne-Jones that he “had
great intellect, vast fancy and rare im-
agination, but fancy predominated
largely over all his other gifts.” He
married Georgiana Macdonald, a very
attractive, lovely woman, and they
were lovers always. He was a very
brilliant talker, and most fascinating.
He thought the French cathedrals the
grandest and noblest in all tfie w’orld,
and admired Very greatly Westminster
Abbey "as the first of English shrines.”
but did not think much of St. Paul’s
seeing no beauty or grandeur in it

Memorabilia:
The philanthropic people of sense in

the city of Vienna, in Austria, are
warring upon the cheap, debased ro-
mances of the day. This leads the
"Saturday Review” to say:

“In so far as the Vienna philanthro-
pists are ready to go to extreme meas-
ures to lessen the output of this sort
of stuff, they deserve hearty commen-
dation. Evil literature debases the
mind even when it does not lead di-
rectly to outlawry and suicide.”

Mary Arnold Childs, Northern, in a
recent poem, thus remembered a New’
Engand novelist of fame:

"When the last book of fame is writ,
Upon a page will be the names
Os all W’ho comprehended it—

The English of our F|'nry James.”

More novels, such as they are, are
on the Fall lists of publishers than
ever before. Last year in the United
States alone there were published 1,-
900, or some 37 average per week, and
still this could not satisfy the greedy
ievourers of trash.

Two Southern Novels.
Miss Murfree (“Charles Egbert

Craddock”), has a war novel called
“The Stone Centre.” She is really one
of the foremost of Southern novel
writers, and two or three of her books
are certainly among the best ever writ-
ten by authors of Southern birth. Her
last several novels I am ignorant of,
but am glad that she is well written
of in the North by one of the very
best of all literary publications of that
great section. The New’ York “Satur-
day Review” says of her powers, w’hiie
not praising particularly her latest
work:

"Certain qualities may be confidently

expected of Miss Murfree; Interest of
plot, vividness of description, spirit,
and naturalness of dialogue. Yet the
hand which, as by magic, lifted the
mists from the Tennessee mountains,
has lost something of its cunning in
this last story. * * * The bitterness
of sectional feeling, so strong in those
fatal early sixties, is almost ignored;
“the ladies” are tiresome, the heroine
is most unlovable, the hero, as has
been shown, a cad—and worse. But
there are elements of pow’er in the
novel.”

Mr. Armistead C. Gordon, a promin-
ent, gifted law’yer of Staunton, V<i..
has published his first novel he calls
“The Gift of The Morning Star.” It is
in one volume of 373 pages, price
$1.50. Not reading new novels 1 am
unable to write of it, and deliver judg-
ment of my own. I have seen but two
notices of it as yet, one of which was
appreciative and cordial, the other is
kind but guarded. The criticism in
the New’ York "Saturday Review” has
this:

“The rural idyl—which deals with
one of artistic soul born into a sect
which follows a religion of ugliness—-
is unusually well done, in the manner
of doing suggesting that of Mr. James
Lane Allen. It is, of course, a leisure-
ly manner, and dwells with loving

touch upon nature.
* * * In this

old man, (Benamine). w’ith his six-
foot staff, his senile talk, his fantastic
quoting of maledictory Scripture, Mr.
Gordon has got hold of a very realistic
effect. He is Gordon’s trump card.
He does well enough with the other
Dunkards—evidently he has studied
their lives and characters; but with
none so well as with this.”

It thinks the first part is better
wrought than- the last part, and that
the material i 3 “sonerretical incongru-
ous.” I shall watch for other critical
view’s, as I am interested in the suc-
cess of the author who is half North
Carolinian as to blood, his mother,
Mary Long Daniel, being the daughter
of the late Judge Joseph J. Daniel, of
the Supreme Court of North Carolina.
His father tvas a member of the Con-
federate Guards, a company of Edge-
combe county, commanded by the late
Captain Turner Battlg, whose wife
was a sister of Mrs. Gordon, and he
was killed in the charge at Malvern
Hill. His only surviving child is the
gifted gentleman who gives to the
reading world “The Gift of The Morn-
ing Star.” So North Carolina has a
right to be specially interested in this
newr candidate for fame.

Personal.
I have seen it mentioned more than

once that I delivered a speech at the
banquet given to Governor Glenn at
Wrightsville, in response to a toast
to the Press. I never heard of the
banquet until it was over, and was
mentioned the following day in the
newspapers. I returned to Wilming-
ton the evening before after some
weeks’ of absence, and knew’ nothing
of the preparations, Arrangements,
etc. I never in my life attended a
banquet, nor made an address at one.
It is nearly a third of a century since
I drank any champagne, or w’ine or
beer or liquors of any kind, even draw-
ing the line at hard cider. So I would
be a very incompetent speaker at a
banquet. Lest my friends should
think that at nearly seventy-seven I
had become a speaker in response to
“Toasts,” I make this explanation.

Wilmington, N. C.

RALPH HENRY GRAVES.

His Honesty ami Simplicity Improved
All Hie Students.

I thank yoH for offering me this
opportunity to* pay my tribute of re-
spect and gratitude to Ralph Henry
Graves, the second honored teacher
of that name in North Carolina. If
we call him a great teacher who com-
bines profound intellect, clear exposi-

tion and sincere character, then was
Professor Graves a great teacher.

At the re-opening of the University
in 1875, he was elected Assistant Pro-
lessor of Mathematics, and in a few’
years he succeeded Dr. Phillips as full
professor. He was with my brother at
the University of Virginia, who has
often told me what a prodigy Graves
was in the estimation of his fellow
students. He and Prof. Thornton wr ere,
I believe, the highest graduates in
Mathematics ever sent forth by that
noble mother of learning. He was my
teacher all my three years in college,
for it was largely due to his sympa-
thy and inspiration that I took in my
senior year the higher elective mathe-
matics.

I recall my consternation at his
telling me one day that, when his
health gave way for a little w’hile be-
fore going to the University of Vir-
ginia, he went out to live on a farm,
where he worked in the field for the
first half of the day, and in the af-
ternoon selected as pleasurable recre-
ation the solving of the original
problems in Puckle’s Comic Sections.

The men who studied at all realized
the grasp of his giant intellect, but
their wonder at this gave way to gra-
titude for the help he gave them in
showing them how to see and under-
stand themselves these abstruse pro-
positions. I can remember time and
again my own delight and gratitude,
after pondering long and earnestly,
with no success, over some tangled
problem of comic sections or of Cal-
culus, to see the whole thing open
out into beautiful and intelligible pro-
portions, as “Old Ralph” took up the
chalk, drew a line here and there,

and, then, gave us his brief but ex-
haustive elucidation.

The honesty and simplicity of the
man impressed us all. We felt that
here was a scholar and a teacher, to
whom the truth and its exposition was
the supreme work of life, a man ready
to help any other honestly striving to
learn, a man according to each one in
his class just and impartial reward.

Prof. Graves is always associated
with the grateful memories of my
dear old Alma Mater.

ROBERT STRANGE,
Bishop of the Diocese of Eastern

North Carolina.
Wilmington, N. C.

Half the ills that man is heir to
come from indigestion. Burdock
Blood Bitters strengthen and tones the
stomach; makes indigestion impos-

sible.

“Itching hemorrhoids were the
plague of my life. Was almost wild.
Doan's Ointment cured me quickly and
permanently, after doctors had failed.’
C. F. Cornwell, Valley street, Sauger-

ties, N. Y.

Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,

stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas’ Electric

Oil relieves the pain instantly. Nevei

safe without it.

Three spectres threaten baby’s life
Cholera infantum, dysentery, diar-
rhoea. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Strawberry never fails to eonquei

them.

Boarding-house beefsteafs are the
only satisfactory substitute for leather
yet discovered.

People never know too much; they

think they do.

NORTHERN' RORN
David Sidney Richardson

Became a True South-
erner.

One of the Best Loved Teachers of the

Olden Time in Wake, Franklin,

Nash and Wilson Counties—

Built Up Large School

in Wilson.

To the Editor: Perhaps no

teacher of the early days in

North Carolina was more beloved

than David Sidney Richardson. He

was a native of Cornish, New Hamp-

shire. He came here in the early 40’s

and together with his sister, Martha,

and his wife, Mary Cleora Stone, did

much good in the section of country

near Raleigh. They were sturdy New

Englanders, and came among us to be

of us. and for us.
Mr. Richardson died in San Jose,

California, on the 7th of April, 1905,

his wife having preceded him to the
great beyond on July 3, 1904.

Os those early days I write with the

knowledge I have obtained from a
pleasant, personal correspondence
with Mr. Richardson during the last

years of his life, and from a “Memo-

rial” that he had published for their
friends after the death of Mrs. Rich-

ardson.
Although eighty-three years old at

the time of his death, Mr. Richardson
retained the full command of all his
faculties and to the end his letters

were replete with snap, and his hand-
writing as bold as in the days when
he “set copy” for the boys and girls
in those early days. All his old pupils

will remember his hand-wilting.

In the early 40’s Mr. Richardson
taueht near Wake Forest and near

Forestville. and his sister. Miss Martha
Richardson, taught at Powell’s, now
Wyatt’s, on the S. A. L. Railroad,
where Mr. W. B. Smith now lives.

While teaching in this neighbor-
hood. Mr. Richardson lived at Major
John M. Crenshaw’s, and at Mr. John
W. Harris’s, in Wake county. The

latter place he called his “second
home."

Mr. Richardson had three brothers,

all Baptist ministers, and one of them
was Professor at Wake Forest Col-
lege, was offered the presidency at one
time, but refused it.

All the older people in the section of
Wake county, who were girls and boys
in the early 40’s, will remember well
Mr. and Mrs. Richardson. One of the
pupils of Miss Martha told me a little
joke on her. The first morning after
Miss Martha arrived she heard, the
negroes calling the hogs, and every
one knows the peculiar, mournful
sound, and having heard that the

Southern owners whipped their slaves,

she thinking that it was the negro

crying, made up her mind to leave im-
mediately for the North.. Having found
out her mistake she laifVrhed with the
qthers at herself. -

In 1846 Mr. Richardson .taught at

Cedar Fork Academy. Ail the children
in that section were his pupils ami
the older people will remember him
with pleasure. The Marriotts and
Sewells were among his pupils, and in
one of his letters Mr, Richardson tells
of still possessing a purse that Miss
Aley Marriott gave him in those days,
upon which she had embroidered two
hearts pierced by a single arrow.

Mr. Richardson says in the Memo-
rial to his wife, that “at this time,
1846, the schools of the South were
few and inefficient. The field was an
invitingone for teachers from the New
England States, and in it many found
their life work. As yet the bitter sec-
tional animosities which later tore the
States.apart, had not made their ap-
pearance, and teachers from the
North were welcomed, and treated
with every respect and consideration."

About 1 846 Mrs. Richardson, who
was then Miss Stone, accepted a posi-
tion in Ray’s Academy at Louisburg,
N. C. Afterwards she taught at Dr.
Sill’s, Belford, Nash county, some
twelve miles from Louisburg. It was
while she was teaching here that she
met Mr. Richardson, who was at
Cedar Rock about a mile away.

Though they were natives of the same
place—Cornish, N. H.—-they had never
met. and the acquaintance soon ripen-

ed into love.
General S. M. Preston, who is now

living in Seattle, Washington, was an
assistant teacher for Mr. Richardson
at Cedar Rock, and the two old friends
have seen each other in their Western
homes.

On New Year’s day, 1851, Mr. Rich-
ardson and Miss Stone were married
at the Harris plantation, having driv-
en a distance of twenty-seven miles
from Dr. Sill’s. The roads were bad,
and a severe storm and sleet the night

before made them almost impassable,
and it was nearly ten o’clock at night

before they arrived at Mr. Harris’s for
the wedding.

In 1853 the academy at Cedar Rock
was burned, and Mr. Richardson’s
personal loss was about SI,OOO. This
necessitated the selection of a new site
for a school. A tract of land of one
hundred and fifty acres, near Dr. Sill’s,
was purchased, and a new academy
was erected with boarding department,
and the name, “Castalia,” was given it.

The Richardsons taught at Castalia
two years, when strong inducements
were offered and they moved to
Franklinton. Franklin county, where
they erected a handsome academy,
established a boarding house in the
large residence they purchased, and
the school was promptly filled with
nupils. The Rev. John W. Jenkins,
the superintendent of ihe Methodist
Orphanage at Raleigh, was a pupil of
this school.

It was not long before a pestilence
of malignant typhoid fever broke out.
reducing the one hundred and seventy

students to 2 5 and continued for six
months. During that time there was
an average of six cases all the time.
Mrs. Richardson, her son. and her
sister were nil victims, and only Mrs.
Richardson recovered. Two of the
three attending physicians died also.

As a result of this disaster the
school at Franklinton was abandoned,

and the property sold, and Mr. and
Mrs. Richardson went to their North-

ern home for a while.
In 1858, Mr. Richardson at the sug-

gestion of one of his pupils visited

“Toisnot Depot,” and opened a school.
The depot was later named Wilson. An
icademy was erected at Wilson, ad-

vertised. and filled with pupils. On
account of sectarianism, this school
was taken in charge by Rev. Charles
F. Deems, D. D.. and another with
spacious domitories was given to Mr.

and Mrs. Richardson. Many of their
pupils from the west followed them

to their new home and the “Wilson
Schools for both sexes” rose rapidly in
standing and repute. The older peo-
ple of Wilson and the surrounding
epuntry will remember well the be-
loved teachers, for Mrs. Richardson
was at the head of the Female Depart-

ment. They remained in Wilson
about ten years, the most eventful in
the nation’s history. The school pros-

pered and grew into an institution of

great influence, employing fifteen or
sixteen teachers and having several
hundred students. Mr. Richardson
edited the Wilson Ledger, and at that
time published the writings of Bill
Arp, and enjoyed them, and until his
d.eath read with pleasure the writings

of Bill Arp as they appeared each
week.

The Civil War came and Mr. and
Mrs. Richardson found themselves
and their institution engulfed in the

turmoil and passions of the great
strife. They were Northern born, and
naturally their smypathies belonged
with the Union. They were not Abo-

litionists nor disunionists, and having
lived so long in the South, they found
themselves in earnest sympathy with
much for which the South contended,
and Mr. Richardson was drafted into
the military service, and shouldered
a rifle, but Governor Vande ordered
him back to care for his school in
Wilson. Mrs. Richardson ministered
with love to the sick and wounded,
many of them her old pupils, who
were brought back and quartered in

the academy which had been convert-
ed into a hospital.

After the school had been taken for
hospital purposes, the school exercises
were held for a while in a hotel and
other buildings, but it could not be
maintained, amid the wreck and chaos
of war and reconstruction. Mr. Rich-
ardson’s direct loss was about $40,000.
His ten nianos and other instruments
were sold for S2OO. His fine library
and household goods went for noth-
ing.

Notes, that before the war were bet-
ter than bank securities, were worth-
less: the people were bankrupt, and
could not. pav.

After the war Mr. Richardson found
himself like his neighbors, bankrupt,

and deprived of occupation, and as
turpentine was attracting much atten-
tion in the Gulf States, he decided to
venture upon this untried field. Two
vears of adventure followed, full of ex-
posures and dangers, and after ex-
pending $30,000, there was nothing to
show for it but debts and disappoint-
ment.

To turn to their first love, the school
room, was the only thing left, so Mr.
and Mrs Richardson erected a school
building at Montrose. Alabama, just
across the bay from Mobile, in 18<«7.
and here on August the 11th of the
same year, their son. Frank Harper,
their only living child, was born. They
had lost three children in North Garo-
Una.

After a little while it was decided
to move their school to Mobile, and in
186.8. Mr. Richardson established the
“Mobile Military Academy,” and Mrs.
Richardson opened her “School of
Fine Arts,” and for fifteen years the
two educators worked side hy side
Among the pupils of Mrs. Richardson
was the talented Amelie Rives and
Robert McKenzie, the artist.

In 18 83, Mrs. Richardson moved to
California, just across the hay from
San Francisco, and here Mrs. Richard-
son opened her studio and her paint-

ings were accorded recognition by the
best local artists and critics. Here the
aged couple lived with their son,
Frank, and his three motherless
daughters until 1903, when they moved
to San Jose, Cal.

It is left for some of the older peo-
ple who were pupils of this beloved
couple to tell of their work in the
different schools they taught, and of

their influence upon the youth of the
State. I only know the feeble old
man, who delighted to hear of the old
people who are left, and who read
with such interest all the historical
letters that have been published in
late years in The News anti Observer.
Dr. Kingsbury’s letters he mentioned
especially and said that he had been
his ideal from youth.

Mr. Richardson was a true “Rebel,”

as he expressed it, in one of his let-
ters, and wished he could live long
enough to see the South vindicated.
He wanted to see the South using its
own text-books, especially its histories.
Said it was her own fault if she allow-
ed the North to write histories for
the Southern children. These delight-
ful letters I have from him are an
index to the nobleness and greatness of
his character, and 1 only regret that I
can not publish them for the benefit
of all his old pupils.

MRS. H. D. ROYSTER.
Raleigh, N. C., Aug. 10.

EARLY SCHOOLS IN GATES.

Os Prfessional Men School Teachers
Are The Least Appreciated and

Tl»e Poorest Paid.

Your request in The News and Ob-
server, asking for reminiscences in
regard to educational facilities in our
county and locality and of those who
were the educators of the time long
past meets my approval. I heard Chief
Justice Chase, who had some expe-
rience as a teacher, remark in a con-
versation of all the learned professors
among men, the school teacher was
the least appreciated, and the poorest
paid for their service.

In ante-bellum days our county was
well equipped with private schools of
high grade, and became an education-
al center for the bordering counties,
One of the first to open a boarding
and day school was Henry Riddick, a
native of the county and who was re-
garded as an adept in teaching the
three R’s and I have heard many
business men in after life ascribe their
success to his rigid discipline and
thorough learning. His school out-
grew him and he added a classical
department, securing the best talent
for his aid. Having made a finan-
cial success of his efforts, he now
growing old, sold out the academy
and good will to Martin Kellogg, losing
his fortune in the general -wreck of
Civil War. When he was an octogen-
arian he resumed school teaching in
a neighboring county for support.

Mr. Kellogg, who succeeded him,
was a gentleman of high culture, a
Northern man, a Yale graduate in
the same class with Chief Justice
Smith. He always employed the very !
best help and had a large patronage
up to the war. Owing to the poverty of
the people he was not able to re-es-
tablish his institution of learning,
dropped into farming and spent the
remainder of his life a worthy and
respected citizen.

There are many other worthy men
I might mention who did faithful ser-
vice along educational lines, but they
were but sojourners staying three or

four years and moving to other fields
of labor.

In the early forties we had in the

county two female seminaries of high
repute that enjoyed a large patronage.
One was located at Buckland, Gales
county, under the management of

Mrs. Harvey and daughters.
Sunbury Female Seminary, located

at Sunbury, N. C., was established by
TqmPG

The literary and art department
was presided over by three northern
lady teachers of artistic and literal y

merit. Teachers were secured in

that day, not by advertisement, but
a teachers bureau in the shape ot a
sharp, vinegary face woman who
traveled through the country, locat-
ing teachers where they were wanted,
receiving a commission from the em-
ployer and employee.

Those schooled after a useful career
passed out, but they gave an impetus

to female education that has eontin-
tinued in the county, and now ten fe-

males receive advantages of collegiate
education to one male.

There has has sporadic efforts to

establish an academy in the county,
an institution much needed but sec-
tarian prejudices and the petty jeal-

ousies has proved a canker in the bud.
But every effort is being made to

build up to higher efficiency the public
schools of the county, we are building
larger houses and giving them better
equipments. From educational rally,

teachers’ institutes, the people are
imbibing much enthusiasm. The slo-
gan has been to the people, “Your
children had better be unborn than
untaught” has put them to thinking,
and aided by that great purveyor of

intelligence the rural free delivery
system of the postoffice that makes
every postoffice box a school house,

we hope to have as virtuous patriotic
and intelligent citizenship as can be
found in the State.

L. L. SMITH.
Gatesville, N. C., Aug. 12.

GEN. MIRD
His Idea of a Boy’s

Training.

He Testifies to the High Merits of

a North Carolina

School.
General Julian S. Carr, of Durham,

writing to Prof. Preston Lewis Gray,
principal of the Bingham School at
Mebane, says:

It affords me much pleasure to testi-
fy to the high character and the man-
ner in which you conduct your
school. I have had two of my wards
at your school for the past two years,
and the young men have both done
well. It is with pleasure that we tes-
tify to the high merits of your school
in every respect.

Yours very truly,
JULIAN S. CARR.

For handsome catalogue, write Pres-
ton Lewis Gray, B. L., Mebane, N. C.

A who knows his business is
an advocatV of tight lacing.

THE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

GREENSBORO LIFE
INSURANCE COMP’Y.
===== GREENSBORO, N. C.

Capital, $100,000.00
Surplus, $25,000.00

Over Half a MillionDollars in Four Weeks
FACTS AND FIGURES

„ On the face of all of our policies

M I|| I the Insurance Commissioner of

YCT Vr I \j the State of North Carolina, over

s the GREAT SEAL of the State,

Pji 11| | “THIS POLICY IS REGIS-
M* CaA\JL AJLAt3\I»XiillVv TERED AND SECURED BY

PLEDGE OF BONDS, STOCKS
• Y* \WT _ _ I OR SECURITIES DEPOSITED

IT4 i O U.A WCCj\ X I WITH THIS DEPARTMENT AS
*** * ?

PROVIDED BY LAW.”

“A SQUARE DEAL TO EVERY MAN”

The people of North Carolina are marvelling at the unprecedented success of the GREENSBORO
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

In one month it has written over HALF A MILLION DOLLARS of Insurance.
This excels all previous records.
There has never been a State Company, in the State's history, which has written anything like the

amount of business in the same length of time.
The success of the Greensboro Life has been largely due to its unequalled INCOME INDEMNITY
POLICY, and to the fact that it treats all of its Policy-Holders alike.

It tloes not accord special privileges to one Policy-Holder and make another Policy-Holder pay for
the, *ln other words, it tloes not write “BOARD CONTRACTS” or “SPECIAL CONTRACTS,” which have in

mnnv States been prohibited by law. It absolutely refuses to use discriminating measures.
It is a Stock Company built upon the great Mutual Feature of a “SQUARE DEAL TO EVERY MAN.”
Our INCOME INDEMNITYPOLICY is the best policy on the market today. It provides greater bene-

fits and more protection than any other policy in the world.

IMPORTANT

Greensboro lias three Life Companies. WE WANT MEN. The others
do, too. Remember THIS ONE, the one with the easy name. THERE'S A

REASON.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
jw FTIY President. R. It. KING, Vice-President. E. COLWELL, Jr., Secretary.

'

W E \LLEX, Treas urer. Dr. J. T. J. B ATTLE, Medical Director.
A. B. KIMBALL, General Counsel.

W. E. HOLT, Charlotte. J. A. ODELL, Greensboro. 11. L. HOPKINS, Atlanta.
It. P. RICHARDSON, Jr., Reidsville. E. It. PENN, Reidsville.

ALEXANDER WEBB, Raleigh. MATT. J. HEYER, Wilmington.
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